The Premier African Mining Event in North America

07h30–12h00
TUESDAY MARCH 3, 2009
HILTON HOTEL TORONTO
145 Richmond Street West
Toronto ON Canada M5H 2L2
phone 416-869-3556

CANADA-SOUTH AFRICA CHAMBER OF BUSINESS
10TH ANNUAL MINING BREAKFAST

MINEAFRICA 7TH ANNUAL INVESTING IN AFRICAN MINING SEMINAR

MINING IN AFRICA; FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS FROM CANADA PANEL DISCUSSION

’09 The Agenda:

REGISTRATION AND NETWORKING
07h30–07h50
TAKING SEATS Toronto 1 and 2 Rooms

CANADA-SOUTH AFRICA CHAMBER OF BUSINESS
10TH ANNUAL MINING

08h00–08h05 WELCOME DAVID CREIGHTON, Chairman, Canada-South Africa Chamber of Business
08h05–08h35 BREAKFAST
08h35–08h38 INTRODUCTION OF OPENING SPEAKER JIM GOWANS, President, De Beers Canada Inc.
08h38–08h55 INTRODUCTION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER MANFRED LEVENTHAL, Chief Operating Officer, Tauri Capital Corp.
09h51–09h11 KEYNOTE ADDRESS GORDON MILLER, Chief Executive Officer, First Uranium Corporation and Simmer and Jack Mines Limited
09h11–09h15 WRAP UP BRUCE SHAPIRO, President, Canada-South Africa Chamber of Business

09h30–10h45 MINEAFRICA’S 7TH ANNUAL INVESTING IN AFRICA MINING SEMINAR
2 CONCURRENT SESSIONS Jackson and Tom Thompson Rooms

SESSION A Jackson Room
MINING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE REPUBLIC OF NIGER
MADOU GIY CREMA, Inspector General
Republic of Niger: Ministry of Mines and Energy

REVAMPPING AFRICA’S MINING LAWS: A CANADIAN ASSESSMENT
JANNE DUNCAN, Partner, Macleod Dixon LLP

KAKANDA TAILINGS REPROCESSING PROJECT: A REVIEW OF A MAJOR COPPER COBALT DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN THE AFRICAN COPPER BELT OF THE DRC
SANDY HERSHAW, Vice President, Corporate/Mineral Development
Simberi Mining Corporation

SUBSIDISED STUDIES, BOOST AND ALL
MARK BERGER, Director, Business Development
E + PC Engineering Projects Company

A MINING INDUSTRY CSR PROGRAM
MATT FISHER, Vice President, Anyways Solutions

INVESTING IN NIGERIAN MINING
DIEZANI ALISON-MADUKE, Minister, Republic of Nigeria:
Ministry of Mines and Steel Development

EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITY IN SOUTH AFRICA IN A TIGHT WORLD MARKET
NCHAKHA MOLOI, Executive Chairman, Motjoli Resources

09h50–10h00
SESSION B Tom Thompson Room
ADVANCING AFRICAN PROJECTS
BILL BURTON, President, MagIndustries Corp.

09h41–09h51 continued ADVANCING AFRICAN PROJECTS
MagIndustries Corp.

UGANDA: AFRICA’S NEXT MAJOR MINING DESTINATION
JOSHUA TUMUMUIRE, Commissioner, Uganda Department of Geological Survey and Mines

10h03–10h13 RENEWED GEOLOGICAL MAPPING OF THE CRYSTALLINE BASEMENT OF MADAGASCAR: A NEW APPROACH REGARDING ITS MINERAL RESOURCES OPPORTUNITY
GERARD RAKOTOTATKA, Director General
Republic of Madagascar: Ministry of Mines

10h14–10h24 TRANTER RISING IN AFRICA
JOSHUA NGOMA, Chief Executive Officer, Tranter Holdings (Pty) Limited

10h25–10h35 THE IMPACT OF CORRUPTION ON MINING CONTRACTS
BERTRAND MONTEMBAULT, Partner, Herbert Smith LLP

10h36–10h46 NETWORKING COFFEE BREAK

10h46–11h00
11h00–1200 MINING IN AFRICA: FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS FROM CANADA PANEL DISCUSSION Toronto 1 Room

SESSION CHAIR CLYDE JOHNSON, Chairman, South African Mining Development Association
UNGAD CHADDA, Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, TSX Venture Exchange
KIM HARRIS, President and Chief Executive Officer, Midlands Minerals Corporation
KIM LOK, Sector Advisor—Extractive Industries, Export Development Canada
STEPHEN PINCUS, Partner, Goodmans LLP
JOHN TURNER, Partner, Global Mining Group Leader, Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP
ELIZABETH WADEMAN, Director, Equity Capital Markets, BMO Capital Markets
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